Goal
We currently translate the query "cov fe'fe" from Arabic to English into "I will stand up". This created some confusion this week as users tried to translate Donald Trump's tweet from Wednesday night which had the word "covfefe" in it. Since the word has no real meaning, we want to do an Easter egg that translates "cov fe'fe" and "covfefe" into "(¯\_(ツ)_/¯)" on Translate properties.

See article: https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/01/us/politics/covfefe-trump-arabic.html

Implementation details

- Easter egg translates "cov fe'fe" and "covfefe" into "(¯\_(ツ)_/¯)".
The Easter egg is only triggered for single word translation case. If someone translates a news article about "covfefe" we won't translate with the (¯\_(ツ)_/¯). It works from every language to every language (any language pair). We support any accent mark. The easter egg will serve to web, apps, search, chrome extension, and potentially Chrome (if there's a web page with just this word on it).

- Search:
  https://www.google.com/#safe=active&q=translate+Wenn+ist+das+Nunst%C3%BCck+git+und+Slotermeyer?+Ja!+Beiherhund+das+Oder+die+Flipperwaldt+gers put!+into+English